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Conceptual Site Plan for Cardiff School Increases Safety and 

Serves as a Coastal Community Resource 
Board of Trustees approve a General Contractor 

to perform preconstruction and construction services 
 
Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA – Cardiff School District recently released a conceptual 

site plan for Cardiff School after working several months with the district’s staff, 

board, parents, community, and Bond Implementation Team.  Prepared by Studio 

E Architects, the conceptual site plan prioritizes the programmatic needs of the 

school to support the education, safety and security of its students, while honoring 

the district’s role as a community resource for meetings, events and athletics.  

Using the feedback provided to the district during the 2016 Measure GG focus 

group meetings, board meetings and more recent community workshops held on 

August 30th and June 13th, primary drivers for the conceptual site plan were 

identified and prioritized. First and foremost, Studio E was asked to focus on 

meeting the needs of the students by creating a site plan that supports the 

educational program by addressing classroom learning environments, exterior 



learning spaces, and specialty programs, with attention to the safety of students, 

teachers and staff. Securing the buildings while enhancing and providing for 

community use of public buildings and George Berkich Park was also a priority, as 

well as improving the school’s morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up congestion.  

 

The teacher, staff, parent and community feedback also allowed Studio E 

Architects to develop its “design principles,” creating a conceptual site plan which 

primarily focuses on education and security, and also connects the school to the 

community, neighborhood and coastal climate.  The design creates a friendly, 

open space network for students that ties the school together and provides a 

flexible outdoor learning environment.  It keeps active uses at the edges and uses 

a variety of large and small environmentally sustainable spaces, situated to work 

and flow together as students move and study throughout the campus.  

 

“From the initial stages of discussion around the idea of rebuilding Cardiff School 

to the passage of Measure GG, we are very excited to see the process underway 

to improve the quality of the educational facilities for our students,” said Jill Vinson, 

Cardiff School District superintendent. “Our goal as an educational institution is to 

create a school campus that meets the needs of our students and will be a source 

of community pride for years to come.” 

 

In contrast with the current campus, the conceptual site plan addresses the 

program and safety needs of the students by clustering kindergarten classrooms 

and extended day on the edge of the campus with a single, central play area and a 

dedicated drop off and pick up zone. For safety and security, the auditorium is 

placed near the front of the administration building and parking area, for easy 

parent and community access, without the need to travel through the school 

campus. Its location also allows for indoor and outdoor assemblies and school and 

community performances and events, taking advantage of the open space and 

beautiful ocean views. Specialty classrooms and a lunch area are adjacent to the 

blacktop and play area, and the remaining classrooms are clustered to 



accommodate indoor and outdoor learning spaces.  

 

The field space on the northwest side of George Berkich Park, the lowest elevation 

on the site, is partially reorganized to accommodate the kindergarten and 

extended day buildings.  Relocating play equipment from the current center of the 

field to the south end allows for one large, contiguous open field space. This 

provides more open space for students to play on during recess and P.E., with 

increased supervision. In addition, the design takes advantage of the natural slope 

of the campus to create natural, ocean view, tiered seating adjacent to the field.  

This continuous open space is more flexible, inviting, and usable for both school 

and community.   

 
While the overall total field size is slightly decreased in the conceptual site plan, 

community athletic programs, such as Cardiff Mustangs Soccer, will be able to 

continue to practice and play games at Cardiff School. In the plan, two youth 

regulation-sized soccer fields can be configured within the open space at George 

Berkich Park. 

 

“Having two fields back-to-back, without interruption will allow coaches more 

flexibility for drills during practice and families much more enjoyment when 

watching teams play,” said Kraig Chiles, director of Cardiff Mustangs competitive 

soccer programs and team captain for the San Diego Sockers indoor professional 

team.  “We are excited about the new configuration of the field at George Berkich 

Park and look forward to continuing our positive relationship with the district.” 

 

In addition to the educational program considerations, this plan allows the 

buildings to be built in phases, thereby drastically reducing the need for interim 

portable classrooms to house students during construction, which allows the 

district to direct more money into permanent construction. 

 

Preconstruction and Construction Services Provider Selected 



Cardiff School District also announced that it has engaged McCarthy Building 

Companies, Inc., as its lease/leaseback entity to perform preconstruction and 

construction services for the Measure GG bond fund. 

 

The district advertised for lease/leaseback entities to submit qualifications in June.   

Thereafter, the district prequalified ten firms and invited them to submit a full 

proposal for preconstruction and construction services.  Using “best value” 

selection criteria, the district selected six firms to interview. After interviewing, the 

district selected McCarthy Construction.  McCarthy will be involved during the 

design process, reviewing costs, scheduling, and performing constructability 

reviews.  They will competitively bid the work and provide the district with a 

guaranteed maximum price to construct the project. Having a contractor involved 

early in the process is a measure the district is taking to help manage the 

construction cost.  McCarthy was also the contractor on the recently constructed 

Earl Warren Middle School in Solana Beach. 

 

“Cardiff School is a unique project in terms of its history, coastal location and 

community character,” said Craig Swenson, project executive, McCarthy Building 

Companies, Inc.  “We are honored to take part in this project.”  



 
Conceptual site plan for Cardiff School in Cardiff School District as of September 
11, 2017 by Studio E Architects.  The conceptual site plan focuses on the program 
needs of the school to support the education, safety and security of its students 
and serves as a community resource for meetings, events and athletics.  
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